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,' A Year in Seoul, 1896 - 1897

\rd ' s personal reports to the Mission and Board for the

^jffi'96 , 1897 and 1898 illustrate how these years were a turn-

;o£nt in his life

.

faon

396 Report joyfully announces the opening of Taegu Station,

Turihase of a residence property there, and the acceptance by

^officials of foreigners in residence in their midst. This

^successful fulfillment of six years of effort and prayer.

ould naturally expect that the 1897 Report would go on to

srVJide evangelism carried on from this geographically ad-

§y&us location.
Vjb

4^1897 Report does not even mention Taegu. The '96 Annual

ng had moved the family to Seoul and made Dr. Baird the

^onal Advisor of the Mission. Dr. Baird's '97 Report Gen-

on educational work and proposed the educational policy

{became one of the distinctive features of the work in Korea.

6^1898 Report does not mention Seoul. Dr. Baird was already

6ngyang carrying out the educational policy he had advocated

jcpvious year and laying the foundation for an educational

Cejp^which was his major contribution to Korea.

Is events in the North which caused the changes in Dr. Baird's
S
ence and work assignment. With the disastrous defeat of

inese army in 1894 the walls of conservatism in Pyongyang

e North began to crack. In January, 1895, Dr. Moffett was

o secure and occupy the same property he had tried to pur-

lin 1893.* Inquirers were coming in increasing numbers,

roups of Christians were being formed in outlying areas and

_ asking for a visit from the missionaries. By the 1895

X.Meeting it was apparent that something was happening, but
;

--'it might be just a flash in the pan. But when the 1896

ng opened, things were snowballing. The beginning of a

dous , indigenous movement was under way. Dr. G. Hunter
* the first medical man of the Presbyterian Mission as-

to the North, wrote the Board that when Pyongyang Station

ted its report the whole Mission rose to its feet and sang

xology. Obviously the time had come to think of a program

aln^ the leadership of this movement. Dr. Baird was selected

ibis purpose.

ts" from two letters help to give us the feel of the 1896

^ Meeting and the reasons for Dr", •Baird's transfer. Mrs.

3i brother. Dr. James E. Adams, who had now been on the field

^ r
year and a half and who took over the work Dr. Baird had

.the map of Pyongyang Station, Appendix Three.
d



Section C. Art. IX. Save in exceptional cases, children
whose parents are beggars or send their children to school
simply to escape their maintenance should not be received.
Section C. Art. X. Dull and stupid boys and girls 'shall
not knowingly be received into a school nor retained there

o as a matter of charity to them or the parents." (Dr. Baird's
Report, 1897)

e senior members of the Mission, however, were not people to
e lightly pushed around by young whippersnappers like Gale,
"ffett and Baird who, simply because they had the votes, had
Whined their ignorance and inexperience to make something
_ey called the Mission Rules. In his 1897 Report on Education

Baird notes that these rules were still being ignored.

e.-.Educational Policy which Dr. Baird finally proposed was un-
ubtedly an expression of consensus opinion. With the conscious
ss of being an experimental mission, the desire not to repeat
e mistakes of other fields, the knowledge that an educational
licy was an inevitable and now immediate next step, plus the
ual "yak" about the little schools already started, the

ssion's future educational policy was a matter of constant,
d possibly heated, discussion. This is clearly shown by a

tter from Mrs. Underwood to the Board, dated April 22, 1896.
letter was a general progress report. All was going well,

s, Underwood said, there were no outstanding difficulties,
st; problems had been solved but there still remained that of
.ucational policy. Of the other members of the Mission she
’d , "They don't believe in having a school to attract Koreans
order to save them, tho' they believe in hospitals for that
pose." She concluded her remarks on this subject with: "On

^ educational question Mr. Underwood and I stand alone - and

5 Underwood is rather shaky." Valor and conviction of this
fid/make great missionaries. They also make for heated dis-
’ssions.

1897 Annual Meeting, held in late August, was an important
e. An honored guest was Dr. Robert E. Speer who was making
first trip around the world after five or six years on the

ffi of the Board. With Dr. Speer present, Dr. Baird's paper,
rEducational Policy , was read, discussed and adopted. This

Jicy, the fruit of years of study and discussion, was the
jrd and final Step of the Korea Experiment, and was, as has
ffijnnoted, the only really original contribution to it on the

plcof the Mission. This decision was to dominate the history
the Mission and Mission-Board relations for the next twenty-
years .
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1 QUR educational policy

?
e

Art i

e

cle°ilif
r°m °Ur Standing Rules and * Laws ' Sectic

view
eVery SCh001 tWO PriraarY ideas are to be kept in

1 U) That the primary idea of a school is to educate

fit ^L
Vari

°r
branches of useful Knowledge, and tin

f^.
bhe PuPlls f°r the various duties and responsibilities of active life.

^

( 2 ) That the religious and spiritual influence brot

the schooL-
PUPUS ^ ^ m°St imP°rtant in

"Heartily agreeing with this I would add a third Clause,

(3) The main purpose of a mission school should beto develop the native church and its leaders for aggressive Christian work among their own people....

"The ideal school is one founded primarily to train thenative church, with Christian pupils constantly in themajority in order to keep the fountain from becoming poi-son at its source.

"These pupils would when trained - if true to the firstprinciples of their school, whether they become farmers,
lacksmiths

, doctors, teachers, or Cabinet officers, allbecome active preachers of the Gospel. The missionary
eac er should be primarily a manufacturer of evangelists,

and in so far as he fails to do this he has failed as amissionary teacher, however successful he may be as aneducator."

It should be noted that in the above statement of policy Dr.alr 1
f

Saying more than that missionary education should be
f
°5. the children of the Church. This certainly wasincluded in his policy but he was interested even more in thelife commitment of the alumni after graduation. The key sen-ence is: These pupils would when trained .. .whether ... farmenblacksmiths, doctors, teachers or Cabinet officers, all become

active preachers of the Gospel."
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482 THE KOREAN REPOSITORY.

REPORTS TO THE ANNUAL MEETING OF q?H‘

PRESBYTERIAN MISSION NORTH. 4

Fusan Station.

dail

1 abou

D
URING the year fifteen were added to the catechumenate and twoy;

admitted to membership. Both catechumens and church mem
have shown a genuine interest in spreading the word of the Gospt
neighboring villages. The contributions for the year amoinfl

$20.50.

In July a Bible school of ten days duration was held at Tong'
city about ten miles distant from Fusan. About ten were present and I

season seemed a profitable one for all. This was followed up by a! A
class for the catechumens until September.

Two regular Sunday services were held and. during Mr. Baird's
sence in the Station, three were held. Eight itinerating trips of some len

besides short ones, have been made, covering about 279 days and
4,000 li were traversed.

Tai-goo has been opened as a point for inland work and a comfoi
building secured for a residence, at very low terms.

The Boys' School has had a very successful year and has furnished*

major part of our catechumens. The enrollment has numbered consid
ably over too, and the general attendance has been excellent. Theyhia
been taken through the Sung Gyeng Do Sul and the Gospel of Mark, an
have a very good knowledge of the whole Bible narrative. An hour dai

has been given to their instruction in the Scriptures. Some of these bo
have witnessed a good confession for Christ at the seasons of ances
worship.

The medical work has prospered in spite of Dr. Irvin’s enforced absen
for two months in Japan. 6,218 medical and surgical cases have been treaited

and $81.00 have been received from patients for medicine. The dispensar"

has been moved to a much more advantageous situation-and additions hav
been made which will much increase the efficiency of the medical work
The Gospel has been expounded every day in the dispensary and since Ma
Mrs. Irvin has given her afternoons to work among the women coming fo

treatment.

Sunday evening services have been held regularly for women, the at

tendance varying from twenty to seventy-eight. Calling at the homes of the

women and children has been carried on as dilligently as time and strengt

will permit. Probably about 200 calls have been made.
_

/ 'A.
One Korean tract and one primer for the use of beginners in the lan

guage have been prepared for the press.
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Gensan Station.

Statistics,
Whole number of communicants

„ baptized.

Number added during the year

adults

children

Average attendance on the Sabbath.

Number of inquirers

churches

services per week

*3-

34.

12 .

5 -

80.

24-

1.

3-
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Seoul Station.

To summarize the work of the Seoul station during the past yoar'
out unirh of tlie data is no easy work.

The following, tho incomplete, tells a little of what Seoul station has
been doing. The villages in the immediate vicinity of Seoul have beieh
pretty thoroughly canvassed. Messrs Moore, Gifford, Vinton, Avi*on an"
Underwood, as well as Mrs. Gifford, Miss Strong and Miss Dr. Whiting, hav'
spent- more or less of the year in itinerating. 1 have no data to estimate ify'

total number of Korean li travelled but it must approximate 3000.
On these trips a large and increasing amount of books and median

have been sold and in everv way people have been made to see that we;
here to try to do them good

No serious hindrances have been encountered in the country work an
while from time to time difficulties have arisen from the attempt to u*”
power, this has been so carefully spoken against and opposed that
stand on the .matter has become well known.

In South Kvcngki province, the general outlook has much imprpv*
Some open doors have closed but others have been opened and this vvof
that has been carried on by Mr. Gifford and Dr. Vinton will in Mr. GiffortF
absence be pushed forward by Dr. Vinton. . „;gT

In Paichun the work that opened up last year so well, has gone th
the fire and has come out the purer.

A church building has been completed, by the natives, of some ten fat
and there are now no applicants, men who count themselves Chrisi
but who have not yet been examined.

Keum Chun some few miles further on has opened up well and th
have .built a church building and have forty-five adherents.

In Changv un and Koksan and surrounding districts the work sfeaar
progresses and though these places have not been visited by the mission**
as much as those in charge would desire, there has been no stand-sti”

the work. ijr
The new sub-station at Songdo has not yet been opened but it isjfc

lieved it will be put on a firm basis this. year.

The independent action of the Chong Dong Church in starting. wor
Hongju, Koyang and Itaiwon, is noted with gratitude. AtHongju-al
ing has been erected by the natives at a cost of over $20.00. .

The congregations in Seoul have all steadily increased and more chu'f
room is now an absolute necessity. X

'1 here are in connection w ith the Seoul Station ten substations
there are church buildings or chapels. In connection with these there's

twenty-two villages where there are from three to fifteen Christians^S
where services are held more or less regularly. Preaching is done inw

5

chapels, only two of which belong to the Mission. Fifty-nine were baptiz

during the year.

Total baptized number :;2

Catechumens I

Other Adherents 1

Total 5
In the schools we have fifty boys and twenty-five girls. -Jhere are

j

Sunday school scholars.

The 247 members have contributed

to Congregation expenses and evangelistic work $13504.
to Special Objects 14.00.

to Church Building 3?3r3&i

$452,42.
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Seoul, Korea October, 1 896 Samuel A. Moffett

The Pvenqyanq Hospital

(Report read at the Annual Meeting of the Mission)

The Board is requested to officially sanction the erection of the Hospital and

Dispensary at Pyeng Yang, Korea.

The funds for the same amounting to #1400°° gold were provided by Mr. Howard

S. Moffett [Samuel A. Moffett's brother] and Mrs. Maria Jane Moffett [S.A. Moffett's

mother], of Madison, Indiana - without encroaching upon money which would otherwise

have reached the Board Treasury.

Previous to and during the erection of the Hospital, letters were constantly written

to the Board concerning the same and it was supposed that no formal request for approval

was needed.

The request is now made so as to bring the Hospital into line with all formalities

required and that the plans for the medical work of the Pyeng Yang station may have the

approval and support of the Board.

The Hospital consists of:

(1) a Dispensary Building with waiting room 14’ X 16’, an Operating room 14' X 16', a

Drug room 10' X 12' and a private office and dark room.

(2) Building for wards with general in-patient ward and three private wards. This will

comfortably accommodate 15 in-patients.

(3) A building with quarters for medical assistants and steward and a reception room to be

used also as a chapel.

Approved by action of Board

(from microfilm reel #180, Vol. eleven, 1896 Korea Mission reports)
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Rev. S. A. MolTect, writing from
Korea about our Presidential elec-
tion, says: “Although half way
around the globe, thanks to electric-
ity, we knew the result almost as
soon as you did. The next night
after the election a cablegram came
to>Mr. Leigh Hunt, who is interested
in mines here, saying ‘McKinley’s
elected!' Being a friend of our’s he
thoughtfully sent us the news, and
such a clapping of hands, shouting
and rejoicing as there was in the
camp of the Missionary was enough
to startle the natives - aod probably
did* - Cejfi&r

. k . » Art h '
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inrr the year 1895 was the formation, in the Spring, of the Lp
pendenee Club, composed exclusively of Koreans who are m
than passively interested in the social and material development

their country as well as in her independence. It. is to mem

of this club that we trace in Wire measure the rapidly improvi

condition of the people. The Club now has, so we learn from tg

Independent, a membership of about 2,000. His Royal Hig

ness the Crown Prince graciously contributed $1000 to the CM
On the 91 st. inst the Corner-stone of Independence Arch waslaf

The site chosen for the Arch is only a few feet from the gate i

Welcome and Blessing. This gate marked the dependence of

rea on China and here her ambassadors were met by their vasse

The crate was torn down in 1895 onlv the two side pillars remai

ing. The dav was pleasant, the audience large; probably betwgl

4000 and 5000 men were present ;
foreign representatives, atf

private residents of Seoul all attended.
. ?

The speeches were clear, forcible and to the point and evin

an unexpected degree of oratorical power. The sentiments expr
|

were entirely fitting the occasion. The patriotic choruses rende

by the bovs of the Pai Chai School deserved the applause they eh

ited and the same can be said of the drill by the boys of the Rx>

al English School. Nor were the guests sent away hungry, lorl

crpuerous feast was spread in the neighboring pavilion, during ttt

discussion of which the Representatives of various Powers pal

their compliments to Korean Independence.

We "ive the program in full below.

Song. '‘Korea.” Student Chorus.

Laving of the Corner-sione.

Praveri Rev. H. G
;
Appenzeller.

Address by the President. Gen. An Kyengsu.

Address.
' Hon. Ye Chayun.

‘How to perpetuate our Independence.

Song, “Independence." Student Chorus.

Address, Hon Yc Wanyong.

“The Future of Our Country.

Address,
.

J5r. Philip Jaisohn.

"Foreigners in Korea.

Song. “March." Student Chorus.

Drill by the Students of the Roy.il English School.

Refreshments.

\k
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1

1

To the Editor of
KOhean Repository.”

On returning [rom a S??mme'tvhich I

pos.TORY fo. May an apparent
nol once occurred to me that

’S&TSS-S
What 1 ^

is taken, the context was omitted.,

wmer
i ^ ^ disturber, these words

ntences before the indictme| o h * J f.ul h, that her des.re was to

cur, “Japan professed, and > S
.

,

. . _
vc to Korea the blesses-

ofW**™* de£c for accuracy a#
It is a trifling as so absolutely an ignoramus

"d
entence Juo^Sbout the context, would represent me.

ic sentence c,uot
Yours smeerejy.

^^
ro the Editor of

KoREAN Repository.”

•Space to the folding always has taken the position that

v-car a request from the

C The General Assembly ha* be ore
bc ,cfl l0 the synod, but

s. "W li.it -lull lie 'lone ini
he »“ 0 “

admissl„ft to the Church’

who hits concubines when he »PP>'“
A Momm.
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NOTICE TO COR K ICSPONDKNTS.

No attention will te paid to nnonvinous cnmniunicn-
lionfl. All letters or comnmnicntions’ should I* address-
•d to The Independent, Seoul, Korea, and all remil-
»nct# should lie made to the same. JHivmd free any-
where in Seoid. For all points outside the |H>stnge will
he extra.

1 '' ' ,r
;

•

notice.
Americans are requested to register nt I lie U. S. Con

anlate General during this month. Those who Imvcnlreif
dy registered need not do so again. Each head of a
family should ragister any changes since last registration

>of the memliers belonging to such family.

John M. II. Siir,

Consul General.

KI) ITOIUA L.

Our renders may think that \vc Juivg recently
lieeu afleeted with some hepatic or gastric dis-

order, ns the tone of the lenders for the Inst few
ddya has been very yellow. The reason of their
assuming the*beliro hue is due to the tempor-
ary (wo hope) absence of rosy color from the
field of our vision. It takes a good deal to
make us lose sight of the bright gleam that wo
‘have been (and still are to some extent) gazing
upon with cherished hope that it may gradually
spread its rays with warmth and brightness
enveloping the beautiful vallevs and rivers
around ns, but of late the trend of events
causes us to suspect that then? might bo some
hindrance in the realization of our fond hopes.
It appears to us (hat the atmosphere of the up-
per stratum is thickened with dark and threate-
ning clouds, and the blood-thirsty buzzards and
bounds screech and liowel; rejoicing over their
freedom. Some beings have human faces yet

*
their hearts are black with malice and ei imiu-
al intentions; their hands are

1

red with the
blood of innocent people and (hey come out one
hy one to perfofa the duties of heralds and
custodians.

, J he Goddess of Justice is threaten-
ed with complete demolition of her domain; her
toga of righteousness is on the verge of being

.
trampled under foot. There arc a number of
fijjeetators wild watch the vision with earefully
6t^te.i,0SnrC n,U * su

l)
l
)rcs-s

'

(^ indignation.

v° find wo discern in the
L niidjS^Pie dark 'pjeture a man whose body
i^Veoveml ^vitli womids which are evidently
caused by thes^ unsightly annuals, t Inch fist’d

Jheir claws and teeth rp'iite freely on- this un-
fortunate beiug. The b ounds are filled with
deadly iniet^s eating away the vitality of' tin

*

living ffeslr.l ease is certainly it seriou
and

lesor

This may be'pimply^a' night marc that*will

jiass oil in the morning; but the sensation is not

altogether agreeable to the sensitive fibres of

our afferent nerves.

LOCAL ITEMS,
leu soldiers of the 5th regiment came to the North

west gate :i few nights ago mul found the gnte closed.
They demanded the policeman on duty to open the gnte
for them, but the police did not comply on the ground
dial there was no order from Headquarters to that efiect.
The soldiers climbed over the wall and came inside t lie

gate where they lient the policeman in the jnost outrageous
manner. TJie policeman is reported to be between a critical
point of life mid cleat li on account of the injuries be receiv-
ed from the hands of the rowdy soldiers.

1 he trial Of the suspected conspirators, twelve in number,
was comiiiphccd yesterday morning at the Supreme Court.

Dr. and Mrs. Underwood have returned from their
trip to AVhnnghai province. The Doctor says the country
is quiet nnd every thing moving on in normal condition!
The Baptist Mission has two new lady workers added

to the station here.

Yesterday aflernoon the members of the Seoul Union
were again entertained by the Ladies’ Tennis Club at the
reading rooms of the Union. The feature of the enter-
tainment was the second conversation on the “Structure
of English Verse,” hy lion. J. M. R Sill. The mem-
bers were delighted with the instructive conversation. >

Messrs, l’aiiling and Steadman have gone to the inter-
ior on evangelistic work.

Dr. 11. N. Allen, ltev. II. G. Appenzeller and Dr. P.
aisohn went to the Foreign Cemetery in Yangwhnchin

Inst Thursday with a horticulturist to look round the
place lof the purpose of making improvements in the wav
of planting evergreen hedges, trees, and making projieY
walks in and about the grounds.

The Japanese guards stationed in Chinkokai will cele-
brate the anniversary of the acceptance of the regimental
color this afternoon in the Japanese town. A large num-
ber of invitations have been issued to the officers of the
Korean army and sw^il other foreign military officers.

Messrs. Colin an, Hunt, Riiley and Wiley of the Ameri-
can Mining Company am expected to arrive here to-day
flD.il i dll' North.

Ministers .Min /v’luigwlnii and Sim Sanglnm have re-
turned to t hA city from their trip in the site for the new
royal graVe.

I lev. \\ .
] -. Reynolds, Rev. E igeno Pell and Rev. W.

lb Junkin have returned from iheir Southern trip.

1 !r. Diew of K'msan is expected to returu.to the cil

a few days.

it is icjHirled that the real estate holders of Cliciuul|io
were rather disappointed with the decision of the Engine-
r and the Korean authority in regard to the site of sta-

in and the way through which the railroad will enter

and reqltfre.s
vihe most careful handling,

fting to fiilvdinzimlfp'is treatment is invit-
i,„rn«ll„tf,Wer of

iretjncntryjipjiyiiti^n.sy^t antiseptic
|

Chaiyilii. repdt t* to- the ivp’t

m town. They fully expected that it will enter the set-

tlement on the. West end traversing t lie lands which arc
owned by thein, but it turned out that it will come in

III rough the East end of the town, and the station willTe
built on the foreshore, now a sand bar when the tide falls.

It seems to us an excellent site that they have decided
111 *011

, in it is so near to the Customs and hence will be
very convenient for businessmen of the |>orl Another ad-
vantage will l e that it will improve the appearance of
the fnresliurc when it is made to build the railroad along
the line with the bund.

Dr. Robinson, .Dentist, leaves Shanghai hv tisiulai

JIniu direct and expects to reach Cheiiiuljio on Christmas
day. ;

. DEPARTMENT NEWS.
The War Office sent a company of soldiers to Kang’

won province to relieve the troops down there. The
Minister of WTir Mr. Min Ynng\vlian"went out the East

gale with the company and hid them adieu Hi the most

cordiid manner.
The Police Deployment has urduA'cir^hc InspOfctbrJof

lliedilleicnl districts in the city Lo make accurate maps of

the police districts for the use of the Department
A Government Inspector of Gold Miues, Kim Yong-

muk requested the Department of Agriculture lo send I

him money for the purpose of offering sacrifices to the

Devil Temples in (.'limigchoug pit^'ince at the rgte of l wo
hulls per month. The Dcp't discharged him innnediate-

ly from the Inspectorship.
' Chemulpo railroad, Mr. Ye

of Agriculture, Com. and

two points. 1 Ic found that the line will go through ltn
grounds most of the way, and the terminal station? vw

be built as follows: at Seoul it will lie sighted some win"
outside the AVe*t gate towards the little \Ye*t gate, an

at Chemulpo, it will lie in front of the Mayor’s Ufl>’

down on the foreshore. Two or three way stations will

'

situated nt different points along the route. He present

ed the Department a skeleton map of the road which It

been drawn hy the Engineer and approved of hv the K
rean authority.

EXCHANGE.
AA illiam Niveu, a mineralogist of New York has ifel

covered a buried city in old Mexico. The nninc of thfl

mined city is now known to lie Quechomitlipan and isk|

the State of Guerrero. The ruin covers adShren of I tzVjj

acres and is supposed to he the old Capital of the Aztecif

lie dug into some of the subterancaii ^ffibnliers of tb

largest buildings and found them filfco with brolif

pieces of plaster, and on the (loir?,. Iieads, idols, lirek

pottery, etc.

The probable members of the Cabinet uuder President

McKinley m e as follows:—SccrctSfytvf State will lie eitk

or Mr. John Huy of AVnshinglon or Mr.Chamicey M
Depevv of New York; Secretary of the Treasury may l<

Senator John Sherman or Senator W. M. Allison. Senator

Redlield Proctor is also mentioned in this connection;

Mr. Henry Clay Evans may preside over the Post Oil's*

Department; Mr. IJaluxx k of Wisconsin, Chairman of (lie

Republican Congressional ('ommiUic is slated for the A'

griculture Department; Mr. Robert Lincoln may get but

to his old post, the War Department; Mr. lion telle "f

Maine may receive the Navy portfolio, and Mr. I lies If

Reed i.-. spoken of as the next Secretary of the Interior.

LETTER FROM PYENGYANG.
From Our Own Correspondent. Dec. f> 1 SOU.

Pyongyang now has three separate households of for-

eigners, Dr. Wells', Mr. Noble’s, mid Mr. Ix-c's with

two bachelor establishments; Dr. Follwell’s and Mr-

Whitlcmore’s. They all united on Thanksgiving day to

a dinner, with posl-iuemdLil effects, the most interesting

of which was the dclicorvof a token of kindness and ap-

preciation from Mr. I /ugh Hunt, to the I-idics of Pyong-

yang, by Dr .Wells. Mr. limit has 'ii tiered some kindne*

at I In? hands of the
| eople here and expressed his nppre-{

cintiun in the substantial remembrance which was fori

Christmas, but which came in as a Thanksgiving addon-

1

(him quite appropriately. (

Nows from the mines is that all i .quiet and good. I louse
j

iiiilding, stamp construction, iw-aying and other hlisincsl
j

oniurtcd with miuiir' is going on with characteristic

American push and energy. Mr. Hunt, Mr. Collhran, Mr.
J

Dailey and Mr. Wiley, (lie party who went up a month

ago are ex]iecled here on Iheir return in a few clays. •

We hear with much pleasure, of the establishment of a

Korean line, of steamers or one steamer, between Cheniul- :

|>n and this port, lee has nearly closed the Tniteng .

river here, but navigation up to one of t lie ports at the >

mouth might be continued all winter.

Mesctrs. Lee and Wliitlemore left on the 4th for a 15

days’ trip into the Anak country. Mr. Pieters left a few

days ago for Seoul, via Ilaiju and the eastern jkhIs, with

Mr. Dailey, soon to arrive here on his return.

l)r. Foil well will leave soon for Seoul where he expect*

to spend a Merry (Mary) Christmas. The Mollott J l«»s-

lital nnd Disjig/isary is in running order and is daily iln-

ug its deeds of mercy to the score or so of i«ticnts who

come despite the severe cold snap nop- on. There have

been a number of imjmrtaqt surgical operations done

during the past week of its beginning anting wliidi may
lie mentioned an ovariotomy. The disease was past

cure however, so the demise, which was inevitable, in-

curred a few hours later. Two cataract operalinns ami

in ircdcclomy are on for dajfetftgf tomorrow and several i

general surgical eases.

The outlook Jiir lhe4vin(Vr for the.'ixx'ple inline; nmcli

better dimi hjik^ear. - Pusiocss in Ml lines brisk,

,

but a lug chilnpe fof tlic Ivelfer nod ninifl ptt5s|*niy y*r

the country will iiurncdiately folJow.^the ,-,opeidue <! a

iort up here. y
.'--
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For the Cnxlstlaa Observer.

1 TRAB&mO® STATE DT KOEEA.
BIT RXr. W; BOTLKtt HAHBISQJV. * .

this country is undergoing; a thorough, and inevit-

able change, and that change is going oa fully aa

fast, it seems to me, aa It shoold for the good of the

country.

I hate jast sent an ordet to Chicago for two

bicycles for two members of the Cabinet. How dif-

ferent from tiding oa an ass or pony on a saddle

that raises one eighteen inches higher th an neces-

sary, gtasping the pommel with both handa, and

held on by attendants on either side, while another

leads the horse.

If the events of Japan are to be repeated here,

as in many respects seems likely to be the case,

doors stand open now that will be closed in ten

years. The missionary’s name is a good one and

his opportunities are now great.

"We are preparing to move south. At our recent

annual meeting we were unable to decide as to the

best location for several members of the Mission,

also as to the advisability of buildiDg at Kun San.

Hence we propose to take a tour of inspection, and

afterwards hold an adjourned meeting at Kun San.

The party going to the south will consist of Mr. and

Miss Tate, Mr. Junkin returning; Miss Davis and

myself to be located; Mr. Bell and probably Mr.

lleynolds to see the country and select a place for

Mr. Bell. We are waitiag now for a junk.

This morning's Independent (which I inclose)

has something that I think will interest you.

The friends of Korea' will rejoice with us when they

hear that a great many Koreans begin to appreciate the

value of newspapers and periodicals. The proof of this

statement is that the Independence Club (a Korean or-

ganization) will publish a semi-monthly magazine begin-

ning from the end of the present month. The purpose

of this periodical is said to be, first, to propagate useful

information; second, to teach the masses how to be

patriotic citizens of their country; and last, but not least,

to create a literature for the general public. It will be

published in the muted script of Korean and Chinese, and

.rill be distributed throughout the country at the cost of

the paper. There are a number of enlightened Koreans

who promise to contribute original articles every month

on various subjects.

These movements on the part of the Koreans ind :cate

one thing; that is, some of them have been thinking of

the ways by which their countrymen can be lifted out of

the rut. Such schemes are surely not for the purpose of

miking money or securing high office. • It is worthy of

notice and everybody ought to encourage the enterprise

by aontributing articles which they can publish either in.

Chinese or Korean; especially the foreign residents in

Korea. This will be one of the best mediums through

which the masses can be instructed. We hope this pro-

ject may become a reality, and that the public will give

it a substantial support .—Korean Independent.
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blows that severed the historic bonds of Korea and China.

was served ns by servants of the house and we awoke to tha
that Darwin’s theory of reversion to type is as true of hotels]"

pigeons. This room having been the chamber of interna™

council and the scene of the emancipation of a nation has revcj

back to its original type and is now only the second .-.tory.j

corner room of a local hostelry. A commentary on the evane

character of mundane greatness.

The Annual Meeting cf the Methodist MissioJ
The Thirteenth Annual Meeting of the Korea Mission of
Methodist Episcopal Church was held in Seoul, May
1897. The first meeting of the Mission, as a body, was lie

Tokio, Japan, in 1885, when the five senior members of the!

sion, on their way to what was then an unknown land, convfl

in council with the venerable Maclav, the founder of the
'

Mission in Japan. Since that time the Mission has ass

for twelve successive years in annual Convention in Seoul!

has grown from five to twenty-five workers, and the bn

hopes of that first session in Tokio have materialize'' intoaf
work ministering to the spiritual, mental and physical ne

Korea; a thriving church of over one thousa d members aij

embryonic Korean ministry of fifteen men
The 1897 session w as presided over b , Bishop Joyc

the second time in succession. Ripened in experience. b2

minded in sympathy, w-ise in counsel and helpful in suggiS]

the Bishop's visit was a blessing to the entire community^
regret unfeigned was expressed that the exigencies of a uniy

bishopric deprive the Mission of his services another year5

H. Jones was elected Secretary , W. A Noble, Assistant and!

tistical Secretary ; H. G. Appenzeller, Conference 'Ireasureijj

W. B. Scranton, Interpreter All the n ission were preset

cept Mrs. W. B. Scranton, who is in Europe educating her®

dren, and Mrs. G. H Jones, who is detained in America. IC
a source of regret that Dr Busteed, tho present in Seoul, vra

and compelled to depart for America while the meeting vw|

progress. After the election of various Committees the rej

were received These showed that the eight months to}

had passed since the last meeting had been marked by

activity and success.

Under the consecrated leadership o f the Superintend^
1

'r. Scranton, the evangelistic work bus been vigorously pijj

and the Korean church has grown from S17 to 1374 men
and probationers, an increase of about sixty per cent. Tbj,

crease divided among the two classes of members is as follQ

i
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229 full members in the church last year are now 305 mem-
and 1974 probationers are reported this year against 588

fcyear.
ifteen Sabbath schools with forty-seven teachers aDd

(jers and 970 scholars are also reported this year. The total

ribution of the Korean Church for self-support has not been

'-*e up yet, but it will not be far from 700 yen, or over 50cts a

Juber. Drs. McGill, Busieed and Foilwell had their licenses

-ewed as Local Ministers and Dr McGill was recommended

f ordination as a Deacon. Eleven Koreans were licensed as

ad preachers and eight others as exporters, a total of eighteen

Just eleven last vear. This feature of Methodism— a lay

istry—has been found of prime value in the mission field, in

ting and preparing men for the regular ministry of the Church,

‘d one of the most encouraging features of the session was the

; that among these eighteen men are several who show evi-

nce of fitness for the higher calling. A course of study was
Wiped out for each of the two classes in the lay ministry (Local

hers and Exborters) and an earnest effort is b- ing made to

op intelligent and trained men for the work of_tbe Church.

(During the past year the Mission undertook the. publication

Ha Church Newspaper, it being the first of its kind to appear

_jKorea. This paper was heartily endorsed and adopted by

^TanDual meeting, and by episcopal appointment H G. Appen-

jer, one of the editors of the Repository, was made its editor.

;
pioneer of a valuable and influential periodical literature,

jeh the demands of the Korean church will create for itself, is

.

ble in appearance and as yet unambitious in subject matter,

{insists of four pages of vernacular. It is a journalistic infant,

tfill grow. While speaking of literature, the bookstore at

ong-no should be mentioned. The book-shops constitute one
§1 the most interesting features of the streets at the heart of the

pital. They are the center of that literary Confucianism
Jicb is the energizing principal of the intellectual and religious

®°f Korea. In the very midst of these Korean bookstores

/Mission opened a center for supplying Christian books and
stifle literature, which has met with encouraging success.

The annual meeting, believing that tbe time is ripe for such
ove, made arrangements for the organization of the young
pie of the various congregations into Epworth Leagues, thus

^oducing into Korea a phase of Church life which has be-

6 one of the marvels of modern times—the Aoung People’s

figment. A Committee and a Field Secretary were appoin-

J
ar>d applications sent to the League headquarters at Cbi-

.
jo for five charters. Such a thing as a young people’s so-

$ is an innovation in Korea, but a movement of this kind is
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Esti-aots from latUr^from Pyeng Yang showing the work of six months.

Her. craham Lee writes Deo. lath.'”- C< A . S.

Whittemore and I simply had a fine trip and the way that
work is opening up is simply wonderful. I baptized on this trip and
reoeivedl32 new Catechumens. Tfo visited two new places whore the
truth seems surely to have taken a deep hold. One is in Moon Wha and
the other in Anak. At the one I received 30 new Catechumens and at
the other 48. At both places we had fine meetings ai i the people
seemed intensely interested. Both have decided to build Churches in
the spring and what 1b best about it they have not si id a word about
ua giving them any help*

At Pori Too Kai we had the meeting in Choi's house which
was Packed full aa was the oourt in front, i baptized 4 there and re-
ceived a number of Catechumens. They had deoidod to build in the

spring but after we left they concluded they could net wait until

spring so they bought a house next to Choi«o and now thoy are hippy.

Kim Paik Yungi and N Han havo boon doing most admirable work and the

beauty of it is that they^are doing it for the love c; it* Kim gets

nothing but he gives nearly his whole time to going r it with :ian

preaching in new places and teaching those who have t '•jne interested*

May the Lord give me grace to load these people aricl t. If we are

careful now theynwill soon develop into full self sui evt.

Before going to Whang Hai province I made tv trip to Kang

Chin where I baptized 8 and received about 15 as Cat chumens.

Pob. 20th.)

I have just returned from a trip to Kangthe goon An circuit

having visited five places. I baptized 1C adults and one baby and

reoeived 109 Catechumens. The work i3 in fine 3hape and growing

spiendidjy. There were some most interesting cases. At a point 2

miloB from the city a new work has sprung up. The m* • lio r. s poss-

essed with demons and got cu V at the goon An lurch lives +
. here.

On Christmas day half the vi. l? e threw out t* ir c- * and

new tfc. y rre very im.ich inter 1

p re be iz 1 ; :: t ie

Trifo c l their little v * id. t ;
• .. .
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man at his homo and received some Cateohur.ons there. His

«r„T
™ - “ * *“« • «>• -» - Jla„

Pe 'Ple US° 08 8 ChuroJl * The °ld man is very much in earnestand .ants to use everything he has in the Lord-s service. At Han

.

1 ”B° *“ «»**. He" 7 Pr°rO,8l0“ ““ “ «» drinker . , about .vmt
• .o that la bad. i .lab you could bays heard hi oaaninat'ion. 1oould not Keep book the tear, .hen 1 heard hd. atony. sloo„ he wl,
earabiine lr rind „0 »„« to a„ m U1 tlar ^ ^T.ry hard t no. HI. wire ha, taken In Whins and on .hat a!,. „„

' ‘“0r h*V° *» *»» lone. All rimer they have
had nothing ha, ,0 ,„t aM s0„eti„ee nol ^ ^
to WM. , ,.y „l..y, lived r.,1 and had plenty o • rhlto rice but
Olnoe he ho .ana a ohri.tlan it ha. been rethink H milct. he ....
.onetime. , ,ere Wald be „e rood ror the Mr. M „0 miiet to ...“ lf *”ptM t0 h“l" he rould eo over to the Churoh and
read ta. Bill, lad then he rould Tool all rlcht. lie on mother i,
•till a heathen and aho keep, at hi, oontinumiy to co ,o kabllne«.m bu, ha hag atood rirt, ail throuyh the oold Inter. ,h,at but
he erae. or Ood could .aho auoh a ohanko In that a It m, ,

pathetic a, ary ana he told it in ouch a airpl. ikhtforrard ray
that my her rt went out to him.

Song has be an doing spler-iidiy and I had such a c i talh with hir ..

___
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(song is one of the men in attendance upon the prayer-meeting

in Pyeng Yang in 1894 when the persecution broke out. He was beaten,

tied with red cord and threatened with death* He is now the Leader

Ot the Ohuroh at Han Chun serving gratuitously, s. A. M.

)

He say* that everything he has belongs to the Lord and ho

wants to use it all in his service. Sometimes I am dazed by the

work* It is spreading so. Do you remember last winter after the

Training Class, how the reports began to eone in from all sides?

Well it is the same thing over again and people are coming in from

overywhere and Just begging for some one to oome and teach them.
t*

There must be over fifteen new places whero work has started sinoe

you loft and the end is not yet. We were saying today at the table

what a blessing we were privileged to have, in seeing this work. It

is truly a wonderful manifestation of the spirit. You cannot overdraw

the pioture for the work has gone far beyond what it was when you left

X have already(in 4 months) baptized 70 and have reoeived over 400

Catechumens and there are a lot of people just waiting to be examined*

Mrs, Lee* 8 work keeps pace with the rest and the womans building is

growing too small* We are outgrowing everything and sometimes I feel

Just dumbfounded and do not know which way to turn or what to think.

Pray for us much that we may have grace to guide this work aright*

The problem of an enlarged Church faces us again, from

next Sunday we are to have the women meet at a different hour because

the people who want to core cannot all get in. T7o ought to have a

building that will seat 1500 people and that right soon. It would

all depend upon the question of raising the mom y , I should thi lk it
jH

would take in the neighborhood of §1600. oo to put up a building 46

feet wide and 80 feet long - giving each persor n allowance of two

a
square feet of space. The way Koreans sit (on the floor) I should

think two square feet ro '.ld be enough, rh n th- y rare crcried.

April 22.-

I went down into Whang Hai pre . <nce ake a trip bu J vis-

to daugh ;er of

Choi. Will ‘ avo to g~ b k *'ior: an ro< an j u a” th • work is
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growing Just as fast as ever and there are a number of new places that

I have never visited.

Baird and lThittemore are in the Hortb and from word they

Bend have found the work In fine shape tip atn the Mines.

J, Hunter Wells writes April 39th. -

1 returned day before yesterday from a 13 days trip to the

Mines 100 males from here where I went with Mr. Hunt (the superin-

tendent representing the American syndicate) We oamped out on the

way up spending three nights on the road. I rode my wheel while Mr.

Hunt was in his 8 ooolle Chair. I eonduoted two services on the sab-

bath I was there with the several Christian carpenters from Pyeng

Yang who ore working there and the first thing I want to do is to

mention with very great pleasure the firm stand they take and the

steady observance of Sabbath they show in the faoe of the Americans

there who in their hurry to get the Mill up make no distinction be-

tween the Lord's day and any other. The example alone of our Koreans

works like powerful oratory for the Cause and it is a matter of re-

joicing. In my Olinio I saw 86 patients yesterday. I have 16 pa-

tients and find it utterly impossible to see all in the afternoon,
"

i, i

and am compelled to see the new patients in the morning and also to >

do the especially important surgical work then, having had a total

jlio'j Vi . , . j
,(

9 4% ‘T’

t

of 70 patients today*

Uy return from the Mines was made in a little over a day ar-

riving here at 10 a. a. on the second day having ridden the last 16

miles over the worst part of the road on a blanket, as I broke my

saddle. I wound the blanket around the iron seat bar and so on that

very uncomfortable seat came sailing in. The fiscal year has Just

closed and in making up my reports I find that in the less than two

years I have been in Korea I havo seen 11400 patients.

The Sabbath School in the city which my wife and I have

charge of now meets in the morning the attendance this Sabbath being

230. At the Church services both the women's and the men's buildings

were full. Something will have to be done about these audiences.

Wo need the large Church urgently.



Rev* Mr* Baird of Seoul was appointed by the Mission to give some time
Ml

to the work in Pyeng Yang Station this year* He writes May 12th. J

ae follows -

I am Just back from a trip to Eui Ju (North Korea) whioh I

enjoyed very muoh* I went with Y/nittemore on this Northern Circuit.

You know how long it has needed attention. I think you would have

been pleased with the work that Yang has been doing. We visitod Sai

Chang where there was quite a company
,
believers from Koo Sung, Kang

Kyai, Chang Sung and Sam Chun coming h there. Two old men past 80

years of age and one young man were baptized. In Cak Ju there was an

interest, so far as i could see there is a genuine work there. Six

men were baptized and six women. In Yung Chin there are a number who

meet together to keep the Sabbath and two of these were baptized. In

Eui Ju you know the work is in rather bad shape, better Whitteraore

thought than he expected to find it. One man was baptized there and

Mr* Yi was p it in oomplete charge of the property. (This field had

not been visited by a Missionary for four years.)

A work has sprung up in Soon Chun and one man was baptized. On the

trip we heard of ten places whore there are regular assemblies, for

worship on the Sabbath-also others of whioh we do not have as definite

Information* We examined 74 persons, received 31 as catechumens and

baptized 20* There oould have been better work done had we time to

stay longer* The whole work in the North so far as I saw it seems un-

usually encouraging, but it ought to be worked now. Eui Ju should

have a Training Class this Autumn or next spring*

Rev. H. 0* Whittemore who reached Korea in Oct* and was appointed to

Pyeng Yang Station writes March 14th. - ^7

The women worshipped today for the first tine in their new building

Orowding it to the doors, probably 260 being present. The mon^s build

ing wa3 filled with men and boys and orowds were at all the windows

and doors* At the Sabbath School in the city there were 180 this morn

ing and at the school outside the wqll 126, so you coo tho interest

is not flagging any. If possible do g t us the money for a Churoh

seating 1500 people. This la3t week I made a trip down the river to

Kai Kol and To Rong Sun. This latter place I believe you have visited.

At tho first place the inter -;t is of only a few i. hs growth but a
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everywhere now. one haa but to atop for a few hours in a plaoe and

before long there is a congregation. This wob the case at Chang Keri

where our helpers were detained for a few days on our return from

Whang Hal province when Mr. Lee and I oame up on our wheele. Tho w
whole work ie being wonderfully blessed and the Holy spirit la using

the efforts of the Korean Christians for tho conversion of hundreds.
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